National Doctor’s Day Celebrations
We Feel Proud In Inviting You For The Celebration Of
National Doctor’s Day
July 1st 2016 (Friday)

Free Thyroid Screening
Exhibition On Thyroid Diseases
C.M.E with
Prof. Dr. W. Rodrigues,
MBBS, MS, FICS, D. Diab.,
(Chairman, Rodrigues Hospital & Bethel School Of Nursing, Kulasekaram, Kanyakumari Dist.)

Principal, Staff Members & Students
Sri Sai Ram Homoeopathy Medical College & Research Centre.
Time: 10.00 A.M. – 3.00 P.M.
Sri SAI RAM HOMOEOPATHY MEDICAL COLLEGE & RESEARCH CENTRE celebrates..........

National Doctor's Day 1ST JULY 2016

FREE THYROID SCREENING BETWEEN 10 A.M & 3 P.M

*C.M.E with Dr. W. RODRIGUES, M.B.B.S., M.S (Chief Surgeon)
*Exhibition on thyroid diseases many more...........

VENUE:
SRI SAI RAM HOMOEOPATHY MEDICAL COLLEGE PREMISES